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I'd like to think I am done with this series now! However, I don't know
the full story of the failed issue of these wonderful pieces, how or when they
made it to the movie sets as prop money, or how or when they made it to the
border towns as handbills. Many of the dealers who knew important parts of
this story have died. If you know any details that correct or add to what
appears here, I would thoroughly enjoy hearing from you. Give me a call,
(702) 294-4143, or drop me an e-mail, peter.huntoon@att.net . +

Armenian Commemorative Bank Note
Marks 1700th Anniversary

By Bagrat Sahakyan

N SUMMER 2001 THE REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA RELEASED ITS NEWESTI bank note into the circulation -- the 50,000 Dram. At a first glance this event drew
our attention, because it was dedicated to such an important date: the 1700th anniver-
sary of the adoption of Christianity in Armenia as the state religion. It is known that in
301 A.D. Armenia was the first country in the world which declared the Christianity as
its state religion.

After the crucifixion of Christ, the Apostles Bartolomeo and Theodor came to
Armenia as Christ had promised
Armenian King Abgar to preach 	 o r-
Christianity and cure the sick. After
Abgar's death the throne was passed

and cruel to Christians and toe 	
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to Sanatruk who was very negative
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Christianity in general. He began 	 (WWI,

persecuting them and the Apostles
were killed.

So it was in 301 A.D. when St.
Grigor the Illuminator who was
released after a long time in Khor 	 8
Virap's prison cured the Armenian 	 3
King Trdat Third. After that the
persecutions of Christians ceased 	 6
and St.Grigor the Illuminator began
to preach Christianity freely.

As a result in 301 A.D., by the
order of same King Trdat Third, GOO
Christianity was adopted as state
religion in Armenia.

The new bank note commemo-
rates this. It was printed by "G&D"
Company (Germany) on high quali-
ty 100% cotton paper. The notes
were covered after printing with a
special antisoiling layer. The water-
mark shows an Armenian crest.
Two electrotypes left and right of
the crest reflect the little crests. 2001

The hologram shows the sym-
bol of the celebration of 1700 years
of Christianity in Armenia with
microtext. The note also has a metallic windowed security thread with clear text. A
raised, tactile ink layer was used on several parts of the front of the hank note. The
note also has a gold metallic element with raised symbol of the celebration of 1700
years of Christianity in Armenia. This very beautiful bank note has micro lettering at
various places, three-dimensional printed elements etc.
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